
6/1/2022 4:29 AM FILED IN OFFICE OF TIFFANY M. RUSSELL CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT, ORANGE COUNTY, FL

Orange Cdunty i
Division #: TDW 15

ArreSted iil At- Large 0 JRA El Document #: 983052
Document Date: 05/31/2022 Court Case #: 48-2022-CF-006251-A-0

Location of NONE Date-Time Agency Case 2022-181928105/31/2022 12:27Defendant Vehicle: Booked: Number:

(ORI): FL0480400 Agency Orlando Police Department FCIC/NCIC 0 Date-Time
Name: Check: of Arrest:

05/31/2022 05:39
-

Address of
Arrest:

DEFENDANT Adult Juvenile Jacket Inmate
22012398 Language:

0, 0 Number: ,Number:
ENGLISH

_.

NAME A.K.A: Race: Sex: DOB: Age:ISAAC, LAKRISHA S
(L,F,M): B F 07/03/1990 31

Height: Weight: Hair: Eyes: POB ORLANDO POB POB
411" 130 BLK BRO City: State: FL Country: US

RES Citizenship
Street#: US

City: ORLANDO FL
State: Zip: 32808 Home Other

Phone: Phone:
-

Scars/Tattoos: Ethnicity:
NON HISPANIC

-

Driver's License/ State: • Year
1220537907430 FL 2028

State ID No: Expires:
Business and Bus Phone:

Occupation:
Bus Street*: City: State:Zip:,
Next of Phone:

ISAAC, LAKRISHAKin Name:

Next of Kin City: State: Zip:
Street #:
.-

AGGRAVATORS: Firearm Weapon Mask Vest Convicted Hate Special Domestic
NID CI 0 0 Sex Batterer: Crime D Victim: Violence?

OFFENSES: Felony Misd. ORD. Traffic Out of Court
CIRCUIT Originating /FLORIDAJORANGE

lg I=1 CI 0 County 0 Location: State/County:

No. GOC Bond
Description Count FSS/ORD FDLE

Drug Name Citation
Code Amt $ / Status Rec# Number

MANSLAUGHTER BY CULPABLE 0.00 / NOBOND 782.07.1 2545
I /82.0/-3 1

NEGLIGENCE

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT WITH A 1,500.00 784.021.1a 1558
1

2 784.021(I)(A)-1 I

FIREARM
NEGLIGENT STORAGE OF FIREARM 150.00 784.05.3 12571

3 784.05(3) 1

NEGLECT OF A CHILD 150.00 827.03.2d 7494
4 827.03(2)(D) 1

DCF BY On Probation? Miranda BY Invoked?

Notified? Y Whom? DET SIERRA Warning? Whom?

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me (407) 246-3832
1 swear or afism the above statements are correct and true

by means of 0 physical presence or 0 online notarization Officer's Bus. Phone No.
this

-
clay of year

Officer's see .c,-t—rAci-fem JuiRAN-r
SIERRA, EPHRAIM / 32104

se .....-i—r.AcHmp JURAT Signature
bY Officer's Name/ID

Notary Public o Law Enforcement or Corrections Officer 0
Personally Known 1:1 Produced Identification 0
Type of Identification

'

Notary
Signature

/
Notary Narne Notary Commission # / Exp. Date

1001(09/121 Page 1 of 5



6/1/2022 4:29 AM FILED IN OFFICE OF TIFFANY M. RUSSELL CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT ORANGE COUNTY FL

Orange County ICJIS Arrest Affidavit (continued)
Division #: TDWArrested El At- Large 0 JRA 0 Document #: 983052

Document Date: 05/31/2022
I

Court Case #: 48-2022-CF-006251-A-0

Defendant's Agency Case
ISAAC, LAKRISHA S 2022-1819281

Name Number:

NARRATIVE: The undersigned has probable cause to believe the above-named defendant on the 31 of May 2022
at 0:34 at (Zone: b3 ) in Orange County did

On May 30, 2022, at approximately 2350 hours, officers of the Orlando Police Department responded to
in reference to a shooting.

Arriving officers met with witnesses, who directed officers to where the victim was located and to where the suspects were located.

Officers discovered the victim, identified as with a gunshot wound to the head. The

victim was lying on the breezeway sidewalk, in rear of building Officers performed cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) on

the victim until Orlando Fire Department (OFD) Engine 9 and Rescue 9 responded. The victim was transported to Orlando Regional Medical
Center (ORMC), reference OFD run 422-26368. While the victim was in critical care at ORMC, she succumbed to her injuries and was

pronounced deceased by Dr. Bilski on May 31, 2022, at 0023 hours.

Witnesses guided responding officers to and stated the shooter and went into the residence with the

firearm, after the shooting. Witnesses described the shooter as a girl, approximately years of age, and as a black female - the

current resident of the apartment.

Officers announced themselves and called out the residents of Two occupants exited the residence and were

detained pending our investigation — Lakrisha S. Isaac, BF, DOB: 07/03/1990, and Officers conducted a

security sweep of the residence for any additional residents and did not locate anyone else inside. Isaac and did not have any

property or the firearm on their person when they were detained and transported to Orlando Police Department Headquarters.

Your Affiant, E. Sierra (32104) and Detective M. Rogers (30421) arrived on scene. The breezeway in rear of building
and apartment were cordoned off by police tape and police officer presence.

On the breezeway sidewalk in rear of building Affiant observed a pool of blood on the ground and two spent shell

casings near the blood.

Your Affiant met with three witnesses who were identified as

provided a sworn verbal testimony of the following:

stated he is and were cooking outside on the grill, in the rear of building in celebration
of Memorial Day weekend. and live in building which is located in the north corridor of the building.

was approached by a female, later identified as Isaac, and began an argument over a recent dispute between the two. noticed
Isaac was intoxication while she was yelling at Behind Isaac was observed wearing a

sleeveless tank top and holding a beige in color purse. While and Isaac were standing in the breezeway, Isaac initiated a physical
confrontation by punching After the first punch was thrown, retaliated and punched Isaac. At this time, Tirado stepped in
to breakup the fight. grabbed Rodgers and they started walking back towards their apartment, while both and Isaac continued
to verbally argue. could not hold onto as she turned around, in an attempt to re-engage Isaac. As turned around,

observed holding a black firearm and discharge one to two shots towards She immediately fell to the ground and

attempted to tend to wound. While was still holding the firearm, yelled -she shouldn't have hit my
momme. stated Isaac grabbed the firearm from and Isaac pointed the firearm at the center of chest. described

1

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me
I swear or affirm the above statements are correct and true (407) 246-3832

! by means of 0 physical presence or D online notarization Officer's Bus. Phone No.
' this day of year Offices ses AITACI-t a ID JU tRA:1"

SIERRA, EPHRAIM / 32104
SignatureSEE .4.1-1-A.G1-^11D JUIRACT-

by Officers NamefID

Notary Public E Law Enforcement or Corrections Officer LI

Personally Known 0 Produced Identification 0
Type of identification

Notary
Signature

Notary Name Notary Commission # / Exp. Date

1001 I09/121 Page 2 of 5



6/1/2022 4:29 AM FILED IN OFFICE OF TIFFANY M. RUSSELL CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT, ORANGE COUNTY, FL

Orange County ICJIS Arrest Affidavit (continued)
Division #: TDW

Arrested g At- Large El JRA 1:1 Document #: 983052

Document Date: 05/31/2022 Court Case #: 48-2022-CF-006251-A-0

looking into the barrel of the firearm as Isaac pointed it towards him. raised his hands up to show he was not a threat, and he retreated

to the north corridor of building 1440, as he stated be was in fear for his life of the possibility of being shot by Isaac.

Moments later, observed Isaac and enter their residence of building apartment recalls seeing Isaac holding
the firearm as she left the breezeway and entered her apartment.

Once police arrived, guided officers to Rodgers and told officers of the location of Isaac and in building apartment
observed officers detain Isaac and and he positively identified them at the persons involved in the shooting.

Your Affiant then met with the 911 caller, who provided a sworn verbal statement:

is the neighbor to was outside of her residence and was approached by Isaac, asking about and a previous

argument over a social media post. noticed this confrontation, and told to go inside of her apartment, to avoid any

unnecessary involvement. entered her apartment and continued observing through the peephole. Ashley saw Isaac and in a

verbal argument, which turned physical when Isaac punched knew a fight would ensue, so she exited her apartment and

observed punch Isaac in the face. Isaac took off her backpack and gave it to Ashley saw nimmaging

through the backpack, but did not think anything of it. Isaac and squared up for a fight and a few punches were exchanged.
then heard a gunshot and saw fall to the ground. saw was lifeless after falling and did not see make any

movements. look at and saw her holding a small black pistol. yelled, you fucking with my momma", after shooting
Isaac took the firearm away from Isaac then aimed the firearm at who was on the ground, and walked around her

body. believed Isaac had the ability and capacity to shoot again, after she already sustained a gunshot wound.

observed Isaac and walk back towards their residence, in building According to Isaac walked back

her residence with and showed no remorse or care for the injury sustained by When officers arrived, guided officers
to building observed officers take into custody and identified her as the shooter.

stated she is farniliar with Isaac and as residents in for over two years, but did not recall their names.

described Isaac as a black female, 500 to 501 in height, with dreads hairstyle, wearing a pink tank top, glasses, and a pink bookbag.

Ashley described as a black female. years of age, chubby, wearing an unknown shirt, white shorts, and a black hair cap

During the shooting, believed another female friend was with Isaac, but the female friend fled the area after the shooting. does

not know the name of Isaac's female friend, but is aware Isaac and her female friend are known to consume alcoholic beverages together.

Your Affiant met with who provided a sworn verbal and written statement:

advised she was standing outside of her residence, just north of the breezeway of building heard a gunshot, so she

walked towards the sound of origin. observed Isaac, who yelled, -you done shot the lady!" then heard yell. ''you
shouldn't have messed with my mother!" saw Isaac take the firearm from and walk towards their residence, while Isaac was

holding a bag. pointed at Isaac's residence and identified the residence as building

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscnbed before me
f (407) 246-3832

I swear or affirm the above statements are correct and mue

by means of El physical presence or 0 online notarization Officer's Bus. Phone No.
this day of year Officer's see ATTAC 1-1 E C. -I U R Al-

SIERRA, EPHRAIM / 32104
SignatureSEE ATTACH E 0 JuIRA-r

by Officer's Name/ID

Notary Public 0 Law Enforcement or Corrections Officer El '

Personally Known 0 Produced Identification El

Type of Identification

Notaiy
Signature

Notary Narne Notary Commission 1 Exp. Date

1001 (09,12) Page 3 of 5



6/1 /2022 4:29 AM FILED IN OFFICE OF TIFFANY M. RUSSELL CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT, ORANGE COUNTY, FL

Orange County ICJIS Arrest Affidavit (continued)

Arrested At- Large El JRA El Document #: 983052
Division TDW

Document Date: 05/31/2022 l
Court Case #: 48-2022-CF-006251-A-0

did not hear the argument prior to the shooting. stated she attended to until police arrived on scene

Crime Scene Technicians arrived ay to document the scene.

Detective Rogers and Your Affiant responded to Orlando Police Department Headquarters to interview Isaac and

Upon Your Affiant viewing Isaac, she is described as a black female, 411 in height, with dreads hairstyle, wearing a pink tank top and blue
shorts. is described as black female child, approximately 402 in height, wearing a white t-shirt, and jean shorts.

Your Affiant met with in interview room #4. Detective Rogers and spoke with who was able to articulate the difference
between a truth and a lie. said she was in the grade and was able to read and write. Your Affiant read Miranda Constitutional

rights to As Your Affiant read each individual Miranda Constitutional right to Your Affiant broke down every question into

detail and had tell Your Affiant what each right meant to her. was able to articulate, in her own words, what each right meant

and stated she understood her rights. stated she was willing to speak with Your Affiant.

During the interview, provided a story of her account of what occurred. said Isaac, was drunk and wanted to

approach to speak, "woman to woman". Isaac told to stay inside of the residence, while Isaac goes outside. decided
to follow and Isaac approached According to Isaac's adult female friend (N01). wa.s standing next to

during the argument between Isaac and Rodgers. said the friend was holding Isaac's firearm. observed holding an

unknown object and hit Isaac with the object. was unsure of what the object was, but believed Rodgers struck Isaac over the head

with the object and cut Isaac's head. then observed hold a rock in her hand while in the argument with Isaac. heard

Rodgers say she will bring her family to jump Isaac. When heard this, she said she became angry, due to having anger issues.

pulled the firearm away from Isaac's friend and aimed it above stated she shot one time and saw fall down.
knew she struck in the head and stated she was aware was decea.sed after the shooting.

According to she shot above head because she was in fear of Isaac, being hit by After the shooting,
Isaac's friend took the firearm from then ran away from the denied the firearm being in her residence at apartment

We attempted to interview Isaac and she invoked her Miranda Constitutional Rights to a lawyer prior to questioning. Photos were taken of

Isaac, and I did not observe any cuts or injuries on Isaac. She was asked if she was hurt or had any cuts, in which she denied having any

injuries.

The District 9 County Medical Examiner's Office took possession of the decedent for a post-mortem examination, to be completed at a later

date.

Based on the above, and the totality of the circumstances, probable cause exists to charge Lakrisha Shanika Isaac with F.S.S. 782.07-3

Manslaughter By Culpable Negligence; 784.021(1)(A)-1 Aggravated Assault With A Firearm; F.S.S. 784.05(3) Negligent Storage Of Firearrn;
and F.S.S. 827.03(2)(D) Neglect of a Child.

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subschbed before me
I swear or affirm the above statements are correct and true (407) 246-3832

by means of 1:1 physical presence or El online notarization Officer's Bus. Phone No.
this day of year

Officer's SEE A-VI-ACHED JLJF5.T
SIERRA, EPHRAIM / 32104

Signature-rSEE A-rAcHaD JLJFeAT
by Officer's Narne/1D

Notary Public D Law Enforcement or Corrections Officer El

Personally Known D Produced Identification

Type of Identification

Notary
Signature

Notary Name Notary Commission k 1 Exp. Date
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6/1/2022 4:29 AM FILED IN OFFICE OF TIFFANY M. RUSSELL CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT, ORANGE COUNTY, FL

Orlando Police Department
PRISONER TRANSPORT JURAT

Charging Affidavit/Warrant Arrest

Check appropriate box for type of arrest.
Charging Affidavit D Warrant Arrest

ARREST INFORMATION
Date: 05/V/?d,/), Case #: ;Q) zy
Defendant: Z.-41cricAci rSq46 RiAduIt D Juvenile

Charge(s): (v14nisiallirfer 61404/e rel.; itvA(oici 45.16“ii I.& A

(4*5911:14,4 5i-orkje a-C rytarmi qicof a a aid
INSTRUCTIONS

This form is only to be used when an arrestee is being transported by an officer other than the
arresting officer. It will allow the arresting officer to electronically submit his arrest affidavit to
the BRC and then this Jurat will be attached to the "unsigned" affidavit.

You can use this form for a PC Charging Affidavit or Warrant Arrest Affidavit. Please be sure to
check the appropriate box at the top of this form.

JURAT

I, Officer Cp41-1 ci'nry-4, swear or affirm that I have established
Probable Cause to believe that the Defendant listed above did commit the offense as

detailed on the attached charging affidavit.

I swear/affirm that my attached Sworn to and subscribed before me, the

14 Charging Affidavit undersigned authority, this .3
5

day
11 Warrant Arrest Affidavit of ClAi 20
dated c 0111 is true and correct.
Date: 0.5/3//;•ta;- Ofc ID: 3/og

Signature of Law Enforcement/Notary
ErPersonally Known Lil Produced ID
ID Presented:

Signature of Arresting Officer

Transporting Officer:

Name: tjic ..2p1K
ID #: 3009y

OPD P&P 1201.12 C Rev. 8/26/15


